KAPS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
4/21/88

AGENDA

6:00 p.m. Welcome to newly elected officers, student, and regional representatives

OFFICER REPORTS

Secretary: Lois Beimrohr
  Approval of 10-1-87 minutes
  KAPS stationary

Treasurer: John Murphy
  Budget status

President: Cookie Cahill Flower
  Discussion of duties of student and regional reps
  Long-range planning: Update and future plans
  KAPS operations/procedures manual
  Preschool evaluation regulations
  Federal regulations for preschool evaluators
  NASP Southeastern Regional Conference
  KAPS Awards For Innovative Practice
  Council on Teacher Education and Certification

State Consultant: Jim Batts
  Experimental School Psychology Program
  School Psychology Exam

NASP Delegate: Bill Pfohl
  Chicago report!
  NASP elections
  Assessment antics and how to address them

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Legislative: Peggy Harrell and Sue Hoagland
  Report on 1988 General Assembly

Program: Garland Niquette and Karen Carey
  Report on 4/21 workshop
  1988 Convention plans

CPD: Michael and Sharon Kieta
  Status of CPD revision process
Liaison and Public Relations: Connie Valentine
   KASA Conference Report on current liaisons

Membership: Judi Hughes
   Status report: We’ve topped 150 members!
   Policy on sending mailing labels

Newsletter: Betty White and Joyce Stevens
   Update on Spring issue
   Printing and related matters

Ethics: Lynn McCoy-Simandle
   Recent inquiries or dilemmas?

OTHER NEW BUSINESS

8:00 p.m. Adjourn